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PORT eiBSOX, CI.AIIIORMOruhisf WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1854._____I’OtNTY, mss
which the historian bisod his attack upon ....... .................
tuuch injured lady wan, that she danced too IW™ Ür Proceeded Iron* the idea that the Miawi restriction wan to be eignty •» a political community ; they do not I that the rijeht ia to be reinatated ; and so care- I (£7“ Rev James William*, the well-known

» elegantly for a modest woman. (Renewed .1 Vu"‘flC# of tbcifree 8,at"*' and much absolutely taken off the Territories, and that desire to bc tho.« magnified until they are ful ia it to prevent thi* just eotiwqueuee. that ! and philanthropic misrinnarv. so long resident
laughter ) « Saltare elegant lus necesse est r , .,e“ca of t,,oa® sympathies and slavery would have, by the effect of the bill, prepared to enter the Union. If left to them- it makes a positive declaration ihnt if it is i in the South Sea Islands, taught the native*
qvam prober.** Quite sufficient, doubtless jy' n0* .'oh conn,'°t me personally and liberty to go there, has b.-cn sei ted upon, selves, they would decline to accept the bur- possible to find any sort of law natural, or re- to manufacture lime from the" coral of tbeir 
to destroy reputation, I have seen it wither 1 ^ 110<0 Representative« from snd public attention has been directed—ha» den of managing their own affairs, and pay- vcalcd. French or Spanish, reoogniting or shores. The powerful effect it produced upon
under much leas; but lo and behold * there : uTl*1 **^1 *° u’ w"°. vo [t4,e ®en- been fired with great intensity upon this sin- ing their own expenses. protecting slavery, that law shall be swept them, and tLe ex'raordinary u sea to which
cornea out a writer in Blackwood who Droves 1 *II ' ’ at" . . so v.,ews principles gon- j gle idea, to the disregard of the actual pro- They have a government set over them, ; away. The difference between the abolition I they applied it, lie thus facetiously describes ;

. House of Representatives, April conclusively that Cataline was anunfoitur it j • * accord with mine. So far from having virions, and the necessary legal effect of the their relations with that government preseri- ; of slavery snd tbc destruction ot any law by ! *• After having hushed at. the process of burn-
• ‘ ‘ 24 and 20. 1854 patriot, who fell in an ineffectual stru M|e t f »I ombaCr,M ,hp au,hor* and friends ' measure. It cannot have escaped the atten- bed, the number of represffit stives appor- j which it msy he sanctioned and upheld, is not ing, which they believed to be to 000k tho eo-

r,lf House being in the Committoe of the restore the ancient libertica of his coui^rv —- I *1 ,c I have felt a strong wi«h that tion of members, that most of the apceches, tioned, the qualifications of voters prescribed, j very easily traced. The most striking fen- rul for their food, what was their astoni.di-
n'h,i!o on the state of the Union, Mr. Harris, Cicero’s oration had as I thought nail * I ' î111^ rrcc'vc- »1 the hands of the House, j especially the early ones, which formed pub- In fact, all tho well-known features of popu- tore in this transaction ia, that southern mon ment, when, in the morning, they found his 

M» i-stpp». »aid : J ' ' i Cataline to the pillorv I set him dm ( ,iat',<’Rr*e of courtesy and indulgence which lie opinion all over the country, were directed l*r sovereignty are denied by this bill— falter where northern men stand boldly for-j cottage glittering in the rising aun, white as
\U (.'lUir.XAN U'tiuw fashion now to Junius said of the Duke of Bedford^ as » • t wou '* cn?.le lhr'». at an early period, so far to the repeal of the Missouri act, and the The government thus established cannot be j ward. I confess, sir, that the admirable j snow—they danced, they aung, they shouted

I inwoito dissuasion upon tho Nebraska que» of "negative instruction to Dosteritv ” Ir l° J*-!?0 ? Ml° O'®® it by amendments of merits and démérita of slavery abstractly ehnn-red by them; but may be changed by speech of the gentleman from Maine | Mr and aercamed with joy. The whole islun 1
■ * U «nd the man wtio has had the modestv seems however il>„i i),„ •» J » snen objections as might tend to retard, if not considered. These themos have been harped this Government at pleasure. Surely, the ! Macdonald,] almost won me to the support of ! was in a commotion, given up to wonder and
fJoatiUtWr. were accommodated mui «wTa ^ t : "'T?'? ‘° ït? ,ite ^e. . , upon-blown upon, to such a d-gree, that bill, although it gives power over tho subject ! the hill (lis advocacy of a mcasun is a curiosity ; and the laughable scenes which

odium of continuing a dise«*-»un which the orator magnified th I d 1 i JJut 9,r. while I have been thus influenced the actual measure has been thrown in the of slavery, is a burlesque upon the notion j strong recommendation of it to mo. Still, I ensued, after they got possession of the brush 
!CJr.-xl,ousted the ratienee of thi* irors whi.d. tl r ,, *e evils anu dan-, and thus disposed, the hill itself has never background and obscured. The progress of that sovereignty or self-government resides, as cannot forget t lint this measure commits me and tub. baffle description. The Lon ton
’ r * ,t of the country. order to mmrnifv I ' ° if ^ in been acceptable to me. I ro'tcd against send- the measure, and of discussion from first to a right, in the people of a Territory. They t» doctrines which I have uniformly opposed ; j immediately voted it a cosmetic and kalydor,
o'1 ' lr I un no better than nth*r m/.n thief f lu i® ipirit of the ing it to tho Committee of the Whole on the last, has been well calculated to distract and are subordinate political corporations the and while there ia no one more ready than I und superlatively happy did many a swarthy
ill list'not very much worse and ill« ’ of wuiit list'tl 0 * "“y8 Pr(jv®» a confession state of the Union. I desired to pee it per- mislead public opinion. 1 beg to refer, for creatures of tbc Federal Government. They am to discard all petty notions about personal c-<qnclto consider herself, could she but en-

rU|in.., »hirh I... Ul nt|u.> _ „ |w ' 'i' ' j 10 , Uf r®., acb«ev®ment 1 fented and disposed of in some way or other, . example, to an article in a leading paper in ! have the inherent capacity to become sover- consistency where a great object is to be at- banco her charms by a dab of the white brush.
amt we. ... .. * i f 1 named by the duoovery that be finally and apecdiîy. I confess, sir, that my the district I represent-^* paper published eign communities, bnt they arc as far from it ; tained, I must l»e pardoned if I adhere to my And now party spirit ran high, as it will do

.......   1 »K-J* ;CU.ur 1. I* urtd anJD”ooent mtn (daughter sympathies were somewhat aro-a»ed at the in the city of Natcbei—a State-Bights Dem- in the territorial state as the child is from the cons'stency where no advantage is to be sc- in more civilized countries, as to who was, er
ja tbeir s • ‘ d »'p0110 ®|. appau*o.) ». allust, who recorded that time. The bill had had a good time of it in ocratic paper, of high respectability, and man. Now. as a matter of consistency with curtd. I can submit to have what I say here who was not, best entitled to preference. —
toontnp i'W j î Prove^ ,0 have been a toady the Senate. (Laughter.) Its chief author edited with much ability generally. It ia the spirit of our institutions, the Government ; characterised as technical, as the result of On? party urg'd their superior rank; one
|p Je-J itK a so fn,vs® 0 ie priai • par tan writer, who wroU what would aerve bad pushed it forward with a boldness and well known that the party to whicli that pa- should, through some mode, consult their the pri/ing investig.Uion of a lawyer. We had got the bru»h, and was det-rmiued at all
fjtwlii.-n bns ) e r y ( rns no on- a purpose, and not wliat he knew nr beliered. taler.t that won mv admiration. He may lose ! per belongs, think that the people of a Terri- wishes as to tbeir domestic concerns—leave arc invited to go into the courts with this bill ; eveufs to keep it, and a third tried to over- 
#;*clv nor unpron JJ ex cnucu to all who (1 redonged applause ) Jack Cade turns up his bill, but ho will not lose my respect—I tory ought not to be entrusted with power them, as far as consistent with the geneial iu- and it is there, sir, that its precise legal effect turn the whole, that they might obtain
-arc idjfd it.. m thfac Uiodcrn times to be a patriot whose am net of that class of men who think that a over the subject of slavery. I have mislaid tcrest and the rights of others, to regulate is to be ascertained hy the prying iuvestiga- of the sweepings. They did not even seru-

The diacussiou which i have beard licre in reputation, long slumbering under the thick fellow-citiien should bo abused like a pick- the paper, but the opinion which it expresies them. This I do not pretend to dispute ; but tion of tho legal profession. The apeech— p!c to rob each other of tho little share that
loth Houses and I have heard a great deal 0rust of tory spite and malignity, has been pocket becauso lie aspires to the Presidency, | is well remembered. That opinion, expressed as regards their right, or the justice nud pro- the argument of the gentleman from Virginia, Sotu? had been so happy to secure. But
-b»* tended to perplex and bewilder my an-,-^'cly dug up from beneath the lava bed, like (renewed laughter.) because he cherishes a abiut the middle of March, was, that tha priety of giving them the power to exclude [Mr. Million,] will then be found to contain soon new lime was prepared, and in a week
jrritandinp. 1 came here with what I tho’t that clasaic city of Italy, revealing a graceful 1 noble nmbitimi ; I like him all the better for j original condition of Nebraska, as a slave■ my property, as a ei»iaen of one of the States something which cannot be prudently over- not a hut, a domestic utensil, a war-olub, or a
«re tolerably well grounded and well defined architecture. It is quite probable that the it. If ambition ia worth anything, let it soar holding territory, was restored by the bill; of this Union, or to make my right to retain looked. Since it ha* suited certain gentlemen garment, but what was as white as snow, not
principle*; with whot I thought wna a toler- "jan was slandered, for to that oonntry—to to the highest point. It had passed that en-! and further, that the bill denied to the terri- and enjoy such property there in any wsy de- ou this floor to allude to that argument as one no inhabitant but had a skin painted with the
shiv reliabio recollection of the political his- England—belong* the credit of having, for a lightened and conservative body by a very torial legia'aturc, control over the subject of pendent on their will, l do dvny it. I deny better fitted to a court of common law than most grote-que figures—not a pig but was
•jrv ef the country. But, sir, I could almost century or more, prostituted literature (0 the large majority, after much weighty argument ; j slavery until the formation of the State con- this power in the Federal Government. I to the ball of legislation, I undertake to »ay similarly whitened ; and even mothers might
«,.h that my mind and memory had been vile task of blackening the character of re- much conning and adjusting of antecedent* ; j stitution ; and that..unlc*a these things wore deny it to the Territories. I do not consider tb:it it is the hinge on which southern opinion be seen in every direction, capering with ex-
isljv'tvd to some proviso to that modern in- publicanism. much quotation and commentary, (prolonged recognixed in the bill, that it wna a cheat j there is any gain to mein transferring the must torn, and deserves tobe gravely con- tra’.agant g-sture«, and yelling with delight
ventioo which will, for many a day, churac- To resume, however. The authorship of laughter) and that sort of dove-tailing of Now, air, I ask all candid men. if the exercise of this power from here to Nebraska, sidered in courts and Legislatures. at the superior beauty of their whitewashed
wife a blank—the tabula rasa. (Laugh- the celebrated letter to the Austrian Minister, scraps of history which passes und»r the original condition of Nebraska as a slavehold- If driven to choose between these alternatives, . ------ .—.------ -------—^iofauta.”
w) For the faeta which I believed to be whose name I will uot venture upon, for I am name of the vindication of history. (Contin-ing Territory is restored? Docs the bill I would prefer to let the power remain here. 1 ^ «T* w ntiflll
wtlienticated have prored to be untrue, and uot certain of the pronunciation. (Laugh- ued laughter.) deny to the Territorial Legislature control where my State has a voice in this House and \T T S ß }u I* 14 A Ha ( ) |j 0, Tux Goddess of Reason__In the pull
the principles which I believed were fixed, to ter.) _ The bill came to the Honse under a very over the subject of slavery until the firma- iu the Senate. 1 A __________ ‘__________ _______ [ papers of August In. 1847, we find among
beunnound; or. at beat, to use the well-cho- Mr. Keitt. We know who you mean.— strong and favoring breeze. The very mes- tion of the State constitution? I will un- I have shown. I think, that whatever may =rT--------------------------- -- . the obitnarica the followinr announcement :

linguage of the gentleman from Alabama, Ilulsemann. Hulsemann. sengcr who aecompwied the bill to the^ House dertake to show that the original condition of bo said about it. the bill eives the power over Caue of tur Eyes—-The eye is so very |)iwj wj,j,jp ^pge few days in ti e hospital
Mr Phillips, who ha* just taken hi* scat, the Mr. Harris. Yes, air ; that is the name seemed to have derived more or less of inapi- the Territory is not, and was not intended to slavery to the Territorial Legislature. I will tender—is such a fine piece of mechanism, ^ p„„peP lunatics of Si dtp *triero, where nho 
m«e " temporary exjMsdienta " of a shifting I was about remarking that tho authorship of ration from his slight and temporary a«socia- be restored ; that northern men, while profes- advert to the other branch of the subject. I that it mast be bundled nud Seated with great | as i;V0(j unpitied and unknown f»r many
uxl devious party po’icy. that creditable production has been reduced tion with the great non-intervention and squat- sing repentance fur a wrong, are not prepared, suppose I need say nothing as to the point care and gentleness. Many beconrç short- VMri ^ famrus Tltcroigne de Mcriconrt.

For the Missouri compromise I have no re- to a condition, which it is difficult accurately ter supremacy principles embodied in it.— and never will be prepared, to make that re- whether or not tho territory is re-torod to its sighted at an early age, constitutionally or by (50-Me«s of Reason.) the most remarkable
never had any; and in making this to define—to a state of dubiety. That prob-, Ilia chest expanded when he read the title, pentanee acceptable to the South hy making original condition as a slavetolding terrifo- sickness, by imposing too muen iuot upon 0f (in iMroinfSof tbt Kmlafioa

° j declaration, there is no purpose to reflect np- ably conveys the idea. Mr Webster, whose i and his voice partook of the natural elevation restitution. Fort her, I will undertake to ry. That is clearly not no, and no man here those wonderful organs. In health, the eyes This female was seated upon a throne by
I ja the characters of those who were concerned name I mention with profound respect, is in | 0f the subject ; bis how at the conclusion was } show that tho bill deliberately, intentionally, J thinks a?. It was a n’aveholding territory will undergo much fatigue, but they are a* e^- pon^ Unrnot, in the Champ de M^s,
I ia its paasage. I would to day vote for its a fair way to lose the reputation of producing marked by unusual grace and solemnity.— and undeniably confers upon the Territorial once, but that condition was changed by the pahle of being overtaxed as the arms or the ^ ba'Kl at'ornatclv as the G <d lea* of Rer-

i unqualified repeal as an independent measure, what proved lmn to bo. iu spite of tbc erron- j The bill, the Nebraska bill, after laying in Legislature power to control the subject of, Missouri act of 1820 and it is the avowed in- ; limb*. Much reading or writing, by jj0lal Bn<( 0f Liberty. There wna something
L. ’ JiJonnected with the Nebraska bill ; vote to eons political principles which were ascribed state upon the Speaker» table for a few days, j slavery. If I succeed, I will have shown tenfion of this bill that that condition shall light is very trying to the eyes, espec al y l( t remarkable in th’ latter days of this poor 

•trike it from the statute book as a flagrant to him, a whole-souled, resolute American at length drifted out upon these placid waters ; how far intelligent men are at fault in the , not be restored. the light is unsteady, too bnlliant, or too ang ber li*e is not withou‘ its moral,
ibuse of power—as a flagrant departure from citiien. nud after floating niajeaticallv for a few brief ; South, and how little there is in the bill to 1 Tho Badger proviso contains a positive weak. A good, fullugbt. shaded with a light <?be who wav taught, puhlicly to blaspheme
liât principle of neutrality which this com- I remember, sir, that the speech which lias moments, suddenly, like shot dropped in wa- commend it to their support, and will, at the declaration that that condition shall noth* blue globe, is the best to read or write wit 1 j,cr Creator, and to dishonor her sex. wa* for

taon Government, standing here between the left the deepest impression on my mind, was ter, sank into the unfathomable depths of the • same time, have sliowu my objectious to the , rotored. I will now proceed to consider during the evening hours. Upon no const 1- ^ ja^t tWpnty years of her miserable life,
S uo sections of this Union, should preserve heard by me, when a boy, in the city of Lex- Committee of the Whole on the state of the bill. j that proviso, and state, at the outset, tbnt its eration should a man re®d more tiian b ur ,„bjoet to the greatest of human calamities—

iuviolate; vote to repeal it, because I ac- j ingtoo, at Mr. Clay’a very door, delivered by Union, (laughter,) leaving its friends gazing The bill confers powers overall rightful : effect is to take from the repeal of the Mis- hours at once by artificial, light andI he slmu.d tbe detirivHlon of Reason. Phe repented
knorltnlge no power under the aun which Richard Menafce, in whose early death Ken- witb ft bewildered air upon the spot where it subjects of legislation. If it had said noth- a>uri act everything but the name of repeal give his eyes ten “J*”®*** rest a tcr ie n' severely of Irr horrible crim«a, and her few
•hints upon this Confederacy, unless it bo tueky fustaiued a great, I was about to say went down. |Renewed laughter.J ing more.it might he doubted whether it1 It annuls the act, but declare» that the evil read two hour*, i In* h the experience we |uc{j wcro filled np by the most

1 *;v< reign power of a sovereign State, to shut an irreparable loss, tint that, in that fruitful I say to the friends of this measure, in sc- gives power over the subject of slavery ; but j which it did shall live after it ; that its con=>e- have gathered from not a tow persons. heart-rending lamentation». She died at the
tbc door in my face, because! happen to le a land, it seems that the hand of death removes ri0us candor, that they shall, at any time, this doubt is cleared up in no equivocal man-, qucnce* »hall continue ; and this, too, in the Those who are^messed with -treng eyes MtotiH 0j. fiqy.„.ven This is another awful 

; I ,]iTe OWOcr, and farin'» alavcs in my retinue ; one great orator, only to make room for anoth- have my support to get this measure up—to ner by another clause which proceeds to de- name of non-intervention. This effect of the not overtax th-m, asuitny lea,ocs students warn;njï to the living atheists, radical», and
tut air not because It happen» to be inoon- j er—a speech in which Mr. Clay's claim to get it on the stocks for repairs. (Great laugh- clare in substance, that Congress does not in- proviso, when taken in connection with the ' do by too much ntght study, or assume mer- ». freethinking Christians” who ore now
»•tent with the principles of that legislation the gratitude of l»»a countrymen was based tcr ] It is not my nature to leave good-mean- tend to legislate slavery into the Territory, clause which it ia asserted it waa designed to chants do. by too much mg it writing. A.iere f(>liowing in the steps of the French Ravolu c
•ommonlf called the compromise of 1850.— chiefly upon liia agency in bringing about the i«g men aiyl nolilijiana in their dubioas atti- or exclude it therefrom by this bill, but in-, explain, lcavo* the slave Siatea with no law are instances on record ut a auOien loss oi

• I j |jave never adopted the principles of compromise of the Missouri difficulty. A tude—in a son of political limbo—with rep- tends to leave the people, not only of the fa- recognizing their righta, and compiits them, : sight hy strong men, who had read aim wn •
that lcgitlation as the measure of juatico be- 1 man of the bold character of Mr. Clay—a utations scarce half made up—petrified in the ture State, but of the present Territory, free, j regardless of the Constitution, to the whim* [ J*n “by M lf 'Patent Mewcink —The following eertlfi-

h » tween the North and the Sooth. I have man who was not driven to the contemptible chrysalis state—in an incomplete state—in , to form and regulate their domestic in*tihi- or caprice of the first Territorial Legislature tail, anfftheir vision nper ioee w p -r OTfe t0 the effiesev of Patent Pills is taken
>.. n tho uncompromising enemy of that le- shift ot taking credit for what he never per- an unfinished state—like the custom-houses J tion*, iu their own way. These words, which may assomhle. It is true, we are told The celebrated fcuier non nila «J*-from ihe Philadelphia Mercury :

11 I »illation I was pu-hed to the wall, forced formed, would hardly have allowed a counter- and marine hospitals, which ding with such "form and regulate," used in immediate we may invoke the Constitution against this imprudent aigbt s atuuy^^in some111 ma m u- ..f. John Luhberlie, maanpptftal tobe In
* I to Lite tii« dust by that motley combination ! feit reputation to pass—lie was the man of aU desperate tenacity to the deficiency bill.— connection with the matter oi slavery, are j law and against the people of the Territories, ematical . J the last stage of con-umplion in the year’48,

I w!m-h deluged my State in 1850. Under an others, to have nailed it to the counter. [Laughter and applause.] Sir, it ta too bad, pointed directly at it. aud were, as it seems and there is a provident arrangement about is very hurtrai «0 tue eye , 1 p *nff-ring the aime time nnder a severe attack
*« I Administration wliid* for the first time for There is but one other historical fact con- t«o cruel to leave men in such a condition— to mo. intended purposely to indicate what. appeals to the Supremo Court. ; hot this pro- eulahon of air is as neee a j yes of rheumatism, liver complain», gravel, dr ip- „

r»„v vears has coraceouslv given to the netted with Kentucky on which I rely, and a prey to anxiety and suspense. It is worse was intended tobe embraced by the words, vi»ioo. of itself, is suggestive of those doubts wr the lung*. A vary we .1,-» or sv. snd cholera morbus. S multAieou»ly,
b » r.rii of State rights an emphatic recogni- , that is. that Dick Johnson killed Tecutnsth. than leaving a girl half courted, and that is " rightful snbj*cts of legislation.” This Ian- aud difficulties from which properly shrinks, sulphate >>f »me is exec 0 , a'so, I took the yellow fever and small put —
M I im I roae and stood ur<on niy feet. The [Great laughter ] To that I amjnow clinging »aid to be a very strong case indeed. [Ap- guage was obviously designed to indicate two Where is the master who will willingly seek surface-inflatned eyes , we . , , ‘ The latter assuming the chronic form of serof-

Lj,uUtl| iD that ever-memorable struggle, com- with the earnestness of desperation ; and the plau*e in the gallery.] I am not content that things : first, that Congress intends to dis- the attractive pleasure of being drasged be- it to tail in eitecting a cu^ . a]a complutcly destroyed my lung«, liver,
U .«î» »he has ujw commenced, by ra- man who hints to me that »here is any doubt the fame of all that splendid oratory, that connect itself with slavery in the Territories fi.ro a Federal oourt by his slave? I under- - „ spinal marrow, nerrois lystcm. and the en-

vin» a d stamnina and swearing Corporal , hanging over it. is no friend of mine. [Re- brave oratory, of those fine speeches which and States, as though it had anything to do take to say that the opinion prevails ex en- “I was Yoeno, but Ko\y am Old — tire contents of my craninm. I eot so low.
T * c' uld not find a parallel to *' our armv newed laughter ] I shall be torn up by the have been delivered in the Senate and in the with the subject anywhere; and, secondly, to sively, that slavery cannot exist exoept by WhU a volume of thought is awakened by ^ j j;,j not jfrow b^er jt,.l«Wi when
- r'p, ' „ « «-mv kwotj terribly in roots, and sent adrift on the shoreless sea of House, should bo linked in our memories lodge the power over that subject somewhere the sanction of loeal law. The opinion pre- ( tliest word* of the old poet king ot Israel, es- |,e came to borrow some money. For three

> fr” \ Tho^ South would not unrertainty. with an abortive political project. el»e, and where ? In the Territorial Legida- vails extensively North and South. I throw pecially when, as we repeat them we find onr rnontj|g I swallowed nothing hut twenty pack-
'• h’Lmmn 11 not viold ” Like Not wisliin". however, to impair the digni- My State, sir, sent an instruction to her tures, during their existence, and in the out this suggestion simply to show that your own experience corresponding with hi«, we aße, Gf Knnkclhauseo's Pills, which pffeetod
P V V V ' -Il UîJ ! 110 W " J „ „„I, r .iu ntod sar- nf the aubieet by y ielding to a propensity delegation to vote for the Nebraska bill. She States, when they shall be formed. It i9 not boasted tabula rasa is of very doubtful op-1 were young a long time ago. and all youHt « nn cure in two wo jks Sworn
t î Julia, attlUlie strov »„tod” (Renew- . sireni» I fear at times for judicious con- struck it while it was on the wing—before it possible to give the language ony significance, eration in a practical point of view. When ddicious dreaming* and exquisite hopes and bB!j mbacrihed, lie.

lug I II ne er consen , Conseil < o^ ‘ . . nroctod to aay that I can well under- was matured ; at a time when every d.y was unless you ascribe this meaning to it. The I go home to my constituents, I expect to be cherished illusions have been onr». We p, j?. My late nnele Bicchns Pöttinger.
H .1 tighter.) Dir, I am e h ». /„’j iw :# that while the memory of Mr. marked hy a change—by a new amendment, words *' domestic institutions ” include slave- a*kcd. Well, sir, have you repealed the looked out upon the world a« a fair aud bc« u- Wl!i *ffl;ctcd so »ong with the gout (contracted
promises. Between tic wo. ’ - p, . .-ii f j, 0Ur mind*, those of his and to quote tlie language of the great Vir- ry according to common understanding; and, Missouri compromise ? Why. yea,sir.I may tiful life-garden, whoae every green »boot was j,y living too much on bear’s mentondalli-
it finttclv more reaped lor e ’ • n^r-irtv esneciallv those who enjoved hi* ginian, wht-n it got to resemble " the Chatte being u.*ed in direct connection with slavery, say after a fashion we have : It is pur. down to bear some fragrant flower or luscious fruit. ca.0r*8 eggs.) that liia life begann a burden to

J* 1 h»v® wbmttt^lottMComprorose oanjarj, wjpw-«j wh;n t|icv !ion on the aspern leaf, ever trembling, ever were necessarily designed to embrace it. so in the bill. But to come straight to the How we revelled in the anUcq.atioo of fneod- himDO]0_r.
1850. acknowledging the rigIrtrf-J htato personal confident an ^ rnm^y ^ ^ ** Now, it c,nnot be said that it only means that point, have you «mured the right to carry | ships an J loves that sçe.ued »0 beckon us to ----------

to take h>*r own pootjoo. ,7.. . mf, inscnaiably indissolubly linkod. Sir, it is one thing to put my lips to the the people, when they form their State gov- slaves to Nebraska ? Well, now, to tell you ; their bo#un ' How we rejoiced in the cotm- Time’s Changes.—Of the officer* cm nee.
- then presented wa*. that it^wa» 0 e • ‘'s .. ;* *0 be important to them, or it water, where the thread of that giant river eminent, may form and regulate tbeir domes- ».he truth, I cannot say that I know whether ! deuce of achievements and triumphs that wj,b the Federal Government in 1820,

ait and die end all tiere. y!yc' , . • , fi ou »he memory of that illustrious issues from the base of tho mounuina ; Tt is tic institutions by a fundamental law, because we have or not! That is lsft to the courts to awaited us in life ! How we built our Mattes thirty years ago but few remain as roeraori-
fixir in Congres«. It was the bitter cti , may ' o ,lat he had no eonnection with quite a different thing to taite it. or swim it, there is in the hill preceding this passage, in decide. Well, then, what have yon possi- [ in the air, with all the assurcnce which men aJs 0f by-gone days. The only person now
I took it because I was assured it was ie ^ ™aD*Tillt to me sir, it matters not whether after the Ohio, the Missouri, the Arkansas, the tery first section, an explicit and nnmis- tivelv got by the bill that you know of, after ever felt, when building of granite or aua- connected with the Departments who at tho
It« aole recommendation was, that it oro g it. Uf r it or’aeainst it. If the men who and Red River, the Big Black and Little rakable declaration which defies misconstrue- this tremendous flurry ? We got, sir, & tab- | inant ! # time occupi’d an offioial station is. wc believe,
peace to a distracted country. Auuye.si , ,e wa" ‘ . , #n<| time in this world, Black have emptied their muddy enrrents tion by the dullest understanding, to the ef- ula rasa. [Laughter and applause j Our But wc are getting old. Gray hair« are y|r plrosanton, the Fif»h Auditor; and his
after all thi*. it is made the ^pretax w bare ia i ,n nblê to vindicate themselves, into it. Muddy motives havo mingled with feet that they shall have this right as to slave- great constitutional guarantees are reduced to sprinkled here and there, where formerly flax- „jirer hairs, wrinkled brow and deohning
fresh quarrel. Oh. oomprotutse wlicre hae® no* ^ well-defined traces of the measure. I turn from the water now ry when they come into the Union. Those tho promising condition of a prospective law on ringlets toyed and dalird with the breeze years, mark too truly how brief must bc the
•he charm* which sagea have seen in . if v career especially those who with the invincible repugnance of hydro- who may contend for Jiis construction will be suit of very doubtful issue, which is much ! Pains and weakness of the IsHiy remind us of 9unset of his existence. The old porters of
face?” (Prolonged laughter ) [heir P" ' ‘, ,rom voath to old age in the light, phobia. driven to assume that this " form and regu- more of a razee than a rasa. 1 departed buoyancy and vigor; tho friends 0» t|,c piMIo buildings those remnants of the

Let me, however, get back to the pom 0 have wa r#DUtation, it is not for mo who My State lias claimed obedience from me late ” clause was only designed to explain This inviting prospect is the result of the our youth are vanished ; the dreams ol youth have disappeared, and tbeir places are
departure. It is a fact, air—no, *et ®e ^ B n ia record to* make out, and that. at a time when obedience was thought, by the first, as the Badger proviso was intended combined influence of repeal, non*intcrven- are over and gone ; the go.deu uaie of the fu- by members of another generation.—
speak of fects, they have ceased to be stu > have mv 0 anj raylesa light, to rome, scarcely compatible with honor; and to explain this Douglas clausa ; thus heaping tion, and squatter sovereignty. There ii an ture has given place to co.d, gray November Ten presulents have occupied the Executive
born things (Laughter ) It ia my belief, too, l c | •• the fruitless effort to clear now, sir, I would throw my arm* around her explanation upon explanation, and making argument that sound* very well, and it is that oluuds, and wintry wind* Moan around the chair. Out of three hundred representatives
... this Missouri act has for many long years waste in v 1 The voung men of this if she were on her way to the gallows. It confusion worse confounded. I take occasion the Constitution carries «Irifhry into the Ter- decaying tab«*rnacle of flesh. Happy 1* 1 f'r in the Senate and Honse of Representatives,

been looked upon bj all men of all parties, a* uptieirrep' • p0|nocrats w|)0 have seems to me, however, that she might have to aay. that there is not an enliuhteued court ritories, and protects it there. Between you those who, while growing old. have Loco lay- hut three remain—Hon. Thomas flf Benton,
a compromise in which opposing sectionl^ n?unJl7li ihecro«» of progress, should turn trusted her present delegation on the slavery in America that would not feel itself bound and me, Mr. Chairman, the Con *ti tut ion ing up a treasure ol sweet and virtuou.* mon- Hou. Edward Everett, and lion. 8am 1 Hons-
made sacrifice* upon the altar of the UnuM. shout' ere future, and not be idly spec- question. I* would be well for the States of to decide that it was the palpable the evident don’t carry a slave anywhere, except it bc a ories, and can look forward to the close of life t,>n—links in the chain of association bind-
Amid the ahouta and olamors of the hustings, their faces t ,i.c past. ” L^t the dead bury this Confederacy not to exhibit a fidgety intention of the framers of this act to give runaway, and it does take him back from a ; a* to a lying down to a peaceful m^ht s rest, iug the past to tho present—Globe.
under the drams aud trninpioga of eight pres- ulating a do not care if General Jack- eagerness for a little praise from the Govern- the power to the people of the Territories as free State to his master in a slave State in expectation of a bright aud g orious moru- — m • » -------
ideutial campaigns, it haa atood untouched tbeir dea Missouri act, and I will not ment organ. There is something microsoopi- such; and that the language uaed is ample There is law for that. But, sir, in a Territo-. ing. The Doctors on Drinkino Bee«.—” Med
The boldest politician shrunk from the rc- »on ® . w«s for it or against it ; for cally small in mich a display. It is a descent for that purpose. ry from the face of which all law has been' ---------* ’ * J tes 1 men,” says Dr. Gordon, are fiimiliar
•fionaibility of molesting it. It» eonfli«* with say whe c jtjon ejther way. and it will to the level of the steamboat captain, who Those who deny any inherent right in the swept, in what way does the Constitution pro-J Eccentricity.—” Being in Maine, a wLile with the f ict that beer dr inker* in Lon lo.i
tbc spirit of the Constitution, its wide depar- statV,ll ^ j [Laughter.] No one dis- begs a little praise for the prompt delivery of people of a Territory to control the suWeet tect slavery? There mu*» be local régula- ago,” writes “ B„" of Bridgeport, (Conn.) ”1 cm scarcely scratch their fingers withoutj-isk 
ture from the principle of duty which the not M'«•!wjjen ^arDed the latest papers. I know where I stand; I of slavery, tnd also deny the right of Cion tion. to enable you to invoke the Constitution. feJ| fn with a singular customer. He is a law- of their lives. A cop! mt London l»eer drill k-
Federal Government owe» to the country, poles th* . * Ajlffal hanfl**» If*”* may be know that to disobey instructions from my gress to control, or to confer the power to Is the Conatitntien to keep a marshal there i -er 0f some etninenoe. and a confirmed haohe- er is one vital part. He wear* hi* heart ou

j wa*. it Bccms. undiscovered until certain gen- abont by . i:i-e tf,e >ma|| fragments in gute is a hazardous thiug. but it should be control it on the settlers in the Territories, to prevent the slave who may bo carried |or. He showed me his boots, [which he hiaa^ove; bare to a death wound even from
tlemen had bad l heir vidou sharpened b> the made to ' takin*/any hue and color, remembered that the soil of my district has ought to consider well whether it ia entirely therefrom aotting up for bioi-elf? If Ne- wears without stocking* or ' aorks.’J with hole.« a rusty nail or the claw of the cat. ’ htr 
legislation commonly ealled the compromise^ the kalot Jomop . ■ n ^ caprice, not upon its face the imprint of tho iron heel consistent to vote for a law by which Congres» braska is to remain free of local law relative ' 0,,t through them just above the soles, so as Asley Cooper, on one occaaiuO. whs Called to
Th authors of that handy work havo oeased any fantaatit. ]niixriitff suggest.— of conquest; it was not overrun by that does confer the power, upon the dubiance re- to slavery, like an island fresb risen from the to let the snow-water come freely about bis a drayman who find redeiYod au it(jury in bis
to sec the Constitution, or anything else, "*»e oj> w^tt.w w° ' Ar time'/.„d that kind of ! mixed herd of politicians, who heaitated not lia nee that the Supremo Court will declare sea, and two men. a black man and a white fPrt. declaring that he had not had a cold for finger from n wiiall inter of a stone, riup-
tiiai wonderful performanoe. The Mtaeouri Sir, it is » ,-r.minalUyI to at- to apply the epithet of traitor to men whose thia feature in the bill noconstituiional. In man, find themselves there, will the Conatitu- fifteen years, by reason of this practice. But pure: ion had taken plaoe—tkla dUdngowheJ
act is denied to hate been a eompromtse ; I extravagance bor4"™ f t{/e ^n., («Ir crime was an ineffectual struggle to pro- the first place, you give your full assent to a tion decide which is the master and which is j the best thing about him was his ” religion,” Wgoou opened the «umll abscess wüi hi*
Urin todouUwhlr it was anything. It tempt to reconcile the cure a recognition of the princple of equality contrary decision,.by voting for the bill ; for the slave ? I confess I ahould feel that there „ he called it» which I regarded as very pc- -»oet Oo return,ng ho discovered that he

I i»»trimre that it ever paaaed. for it «ccm» try to anything *k of publie^meD to amongst tLi State«; ami it is my good for- that court will be too charitable to suppose would bo some ground to apprehend that the oui;ar lie believed, he said, that the earth had forgotten hia lancet ease, going for tius,
fr)' • iTwr licar that oowdy waa i° favor th® 0Pln,?", *nd .®° P tune to be able to lift an unshackled arm in that you knowingiy.vioiated the Constitution, black man might turn the table* upon nie. I js a faugh animal, breathing every six hours, he found fan-patient In a .Kiri* state f5ro-

I .11 ». .11 Of. _ .. w U . «12 5 r..p.=ul»U„ of tlw p.rt, .0 I« curt h„ «Mom d«Ur.d.l.„ of Con- No. th. b^Uluor. mu*.-, . »H=h Luc. tim «U. «ud flu» of tho M»; |L«

gros» unconstitutional ; and it is a pr.noiple must till out the sacleton ot the constitution, that the tree*, shrubbery, Ac., are hairs ; and , saino wn-cr, ureal* atwvc ail tmnga a twtt 
wi h ali courts to sustain a law, if possible. To extricate themselves from tbe conscqueu-J aj[ animal*, inoloding men, merely vermin ! , urioker for bis paiu nu / ,

There has beeu much said about this sover- cea of this most unlucky and most mischtet- ! He „J,*, believes in a kind of iucteinp*ychosis, j -tr - ■ 1 mr
eignty, this right of self-government in the ou* proviso—some gentlemen argue that there aad affirms that he can distinctly remember ( Some sharp young canof». who ha*
people of the Territories. 1; would appear wa* no local l»w in Nebraska at tbe data of haring lived on the earth in «ine different a-s tcinte 1 with stldi only, grow* witty about

, „ .. . „ mu. die malter, it or Territories .-iy ---------------, .7  __ To relieve mv attitude that they had up to this time, suffered undor the Missouri act. If ao. what need is there forint Iu the last of these, prior to the pres- j men marrying paint, cotton, whnhfbona. «ilk.
of 1T87 would set of this project was not to lu^oaltancy w“to an un,nitig^e-J tyranny. The Government of the proviso ? O.hers argue that such law J <nt. he rey* he was io the form of a black Ao It Would be .«y to return the

Will bo found Umt ho ‘ without a oon- with it in any Anspwuons mann . » irmrwntmnif it is important that [ ha* not abused the power whidi it has a«dim- a* existed there was French law or Spanish sheep, which wore a bell; snd the dog* got- pluuent, for women have actually married
celebrated ordiuauee. P*^®4 'r* . It [, ßret that circa instances have ooenrred.which, ) these lostanfltoofj to tins bill. ed. so far as tbe people of tbe Territories are law, which, once repealed, cannot be revived, ting after the fl x>k. of whiofi he was a kmdmg ore.tore. of hair, bear s grease, tofiaeoojwioc
•titutional quorum (öre*tJ‘U* ^v,ctini uf my judgnaaot, rendered ,t somswhat nee- shyM »how that.my £ ^ oonocmed , it l,«exercised it leniently and Sir, does not every lawyer know that when member, he lost the hell, and has found it and logwood, dons u* m tight panta aud bob-
my misfortune to U*ve beeu e>iarI {hat I ahould define my position in re- , and the course . i u i •j'jy vJJJ ^ heeifioetMjy. The people of the Termorie. tho hand of the _ comtuoii law touehaa kw of , mnes be was a man, and knew it tho moment Suit ooatfc

I much delusion and imposture ^ me «rdtoit. .... mi ,l'-“"i J?. ,1 !! ai|ed at home at the time have been nurtured and cherished by the ma- any aort, to extinguish or to revive, it ia im- , »t oanght his eve ! An ‘odd theory,’ iudeed ’ , . ...
I mattan. At school I had it gro • S JJ hu apparent to me that it will j a0l t«r0r»l Governmsot, and they douorve to be. material what kind of law iti*. It 1* a ques- * ------- j O^Wiisky never conduct*![wealth, iftjp,

pounded into mo, that Cat» »* ’® gfa|. be le8S diffioult for me to defend what I may these inductions wereirwne _ ^ “1 for the le who gûbdue tb# W1jdenie«a and tion of intention in the repealing power.— The diflerenoe bt'twean a watch and n a n.an * jiocket, huppmcs*- toiliia.^fan.ily, 01e
scoundrel. I went with Sallust *0 the fu bs £ lhU 8Ub«et than it would he1 to defend dest ****** inconaid- ! cncountor its hardships, are entitled to ita t The natural effect of taking off a restriction mania, that the winding upofeta, aets ib! ws|«otabiii&f to hi» obareoter : therefore,

of hu nnatintad dennnctation of every- say on r moch und<.r (he in., thi, measure have been b^uy aji m sua- e^akfor.tion. But, air, it u a droll would be to restore tbe right which bad been going, and. tho- same operation perftmr.J ou whisky i* • non conductor, aud it is Wa to
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